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Debaters Win Top
Superior Rating

Campusites
Trek To Polls
Wednesday

Bronson-Miesle Team Wins Superior
Rating To Place Among
Nation's Finest

May Queen, Class Officer*,
Lil* Abner And Daisy
Mae To Be Elected

John Bronson and Lee Miesle mail.' up a debate team
Elections for May Queen,
which was one of the four out of 76 teams to receive a supeDaisy Mae, Li'l Abner, class
rior rating at the National Pi Kappa Delta tournament in
officers, and social commitMinneapolis last week. This is one of the highest ranks ever
teemen, will be held Wednesattained by a Bowling Green team in a national tournament.
day in the hallway south of
This finishes a successful year for the Bowling Green
the Well. Students also will
s|»'uki'rs. The Bronson - Miesle^
vote
on
the
proposed
amendIon Whltcomb. nationally-known Illustrator whose drawing* appear monthly in several
luo have won consistently as has *\»i
m
w-v.
magazinci. will select pictures of four of these coeds to appear in the beauty section of The ment to the Student Associathe squad.
Three of the four
tion
constitution
at
this
time.
teums which have gone undefeated
Key.
_
The amendment primarily proat the stato tournament in the
The (right nominated by student ballot are (left to right): standing, Grace Pletschman,
poses that the Social Committee
last two years have been from
Helen Sturgeon; seated Barbara McKinnon, Mickey Sitterle. Lois Mayfield Marie Decker,
should have its duties extended to
Bowling Green.
Jeanne Powell, and Martha Jordan.
provide for maintaining a file of
Harry Ockarman, director of
The victory was particularly
all recognized campus organiza- athletic, has been given a leave pleusing to Prof. Upton Palmer
of absence to accept a defenne for this is his second team to Cathedral Setting Planned
To Highlight Annual
position in Indiana.
Article St
earn Pi Kappa Delta honors
Section 2—Duties of the Social
Program
Tho other men's teams to be
Committee!
given a superior ruting were from
F. to maintain (I) A list of
A cathedral scene will highWilliam Jewell College at Liberall recognised campu. orty, Mo., which participated in the light the annual home concert of
ganisations.
invitational meet held here March Treble Clef Club, women's vocal
(2) A file of the organisa14, the College of the Pacific at group, at 8:16 p. m. Friday in
Discussion Group Organizes Plans To Advertise
tions' constitutions and
Stockton, Calif., and the Univer- the University Auditorium.
University
To
Prospective
Students
their by-law*.
Lsit week the Army of the Risof Rcdlanda at Redlands,
Stage effects will give the imElected To sity
(3) A list of the elected Playwright
During Rest Of Semester
ing Sun finally conquered the deCalif., Professor Palmer's alma pression of the inside of a catheNational
Institute
Of
officers
of
these
organisafenders of Bataan. but only after
mater.
dral, with stained glass windows,
Bowling Green's booster club, as yet without a name, at a dinner
tions.
several thousand Allied soldiers
In the extempore speaking con- altar, and pillars, while the womArts - Letters
G. To file the information
and their leader, Lieutenant Gen- meeting Monday night at Kohl Hall, heard plans discussed for the
test John Bronson made a strong en sing Christmas music.
collected under Article S,
eral Wainwright, had escaped to student solicitation campaign. President Frank J. Prout, Registrar
Paul Green, noted playwright, bid for a superior rating. At the
Much of the program is similar
Section 2, Part F, with the will speak in convocation this end of the fourth round he was
Corregidor Island. Ever since the John W. Bunn, and Paul W. Jones attended the meeting.
to that presented by Treble Clef
Student Council.
Japanese took control of Bataan,
morning, was recognized for his only three points behind the six Club on its recent nine-day tour
Jo True and Pat Schweitzer were appointed to draw a constituCorregidor and Fort Hutches in tion to be presented at the next meeting.
work in American drama in 1941 leaders. His final rating was ex- to Washington.
Manila Bay have been subjected
tions and their constitutions and when he was elected to the presi- cellent.
Discussion questions that were*
Dr. James Paul Kennedy, diIn the women's extemp contest
to intensive" air attacks. How- laised included: contacting prinkeep a duplicate file for the bene- dency of the National Theatre
Conference. He was recently elect- Joanne Smith, a freshman, missed rector, will be assisted by Phyllis
ever, both islands are well forti- ciples and finding out prospective
fit of the Student Council.
I'ortmann of Amherst and Ruth
fied and have not been reported students; sending out catalogues
Petitions for candidates for the ed to membership in the National a good rating by only two points.
The women's debate team, Mil- Phillips of Risingsun. Both are
to have suffered any particular and applications to these students;
above positions may bo secured Institute of Arts and Letters.
Green was born on a farm near dred Geiger and Connie Fischer, seniors majoring in music.
damage.
from the Dean of Students' office.
inviting prospective students to
Paul Bishop, senior from ToPetitions must be returned to the Lillington, N. C, on March 17, won only one of their contests.
While Bataan was surrender- visit on the campus. Board and
The tournament was held in ledo, will be violin soloist and
Dean of Students' office by 4 p. 1894. Here he grew up and a
ing to Japan, Sir Stafford Cripp* room will be provided for high
Study Course m. Friday. The petitions must be good many of his plays reflect his Minneapolis M i 11 er Vocational Martha Dewcesc. Tedca Arnold,
announced that hi» minion to In school seniors who wish to visit Required
Contests consisted and Miss Phillips the accompaearly background and his love for High School.
signed by 30 students.
dia had failed. Neither the Con- the campus over the week-end;
Planned For Men
of eight rounds of debate for each nists.
The polls will open Wednesday his native state.
greet party in which the country', showing the completed campus
In V-l Class
He worked and saved to go to team and five rounds of extempoat 8 a. m. and will close at 4 p. m.
Miss Emilie Hartman, assist240,000,000 Hindu, are dominant. movie without charge in high
The voting will be under the di- the University at Chapel Hill, but raneous speaking. One hundred ant professor of physical educanor the Moalem league, which schools; having guided tours of
and
two
schools
were
represented
The United States Navy has rection of the Student Council left at the end of his first year to
tion, has created the ballet. Coswidely represents the 77,000,000 campus each Saturday and Sun- approved a program set up at and persons appointed by the serve in the AEF in France. Re- at the meet.
day until school is out.
tuming is by Bunita Bichan, stagMotions*, the two powerful bat
Bowling
'Groen
State
Univevslty
turning to college in 1919 he joined
council to assist
ing by Erla Jo Anderson, and conwidely taparated partial, feud The club includes:
for
students
enlisting
as
apprenProfessor
Koch's
play
writing
Portia Ohl, Elizabeth McClain,
tinuity by Georgia Anderson.
the proposal unacceptable.
tice
seamen
(V-I).
COtirM
and
began
writing
plays
Bruce Bellard, Pat Schweitxer,
Marianne Bell has charge of
Congress party leaders insisted Mary Altman, Martha Lown, Kifor
the
newly-formed
Carolina
Courses suggested are:
the sale of tickets, which are 25
Playmakers. His work attracted
upon a national government which leen Pickett, Frank Alexander.
First semester of first year—
cents for adults. University stucritical attention and his first]
would function with full powers Georgia Frericks, Larry Kuhl.
F.nglish 101, 3 hours; health edudents will be admitted free upon
plays
were
produced
in
New
York,
Instructions
for
air
raid
preas a cabinet, and said that the
Georgia
Andeison,
Virginia cation I OS, 2; history 101. 3;
a short time later. His "In Abra- cautiong wiji be issued to Univcr- presentation of- their activity
British plan bore too much resem- Kurtz, Joan Norsworthy, Martha
The
last
in
a
series
of
short
mathematics 101 or 101-3, 5;
cards.
blance to the present executive DeWeese, Ralph Flack, Lee elective. 2; physical education movies sponsored by the Masque" ham's Bosom" was awarded the 9ity students soon, according to
PuliUcr
prise
in
1927.
Margaret
Purdy,
executive
council of the viceroy.
Miss
and
Mantle
Club
will
be
given
in
Miesle, Betty Neeb, Cecelia Rohrs, 101, Vs.
' director of civilian defense in
General Waved hat turned hit Dorothy Bishop.
Second semester of first year the University Auditorium on
Bowling Green.
attention to ttopping the JapaRosemary Hardy, Peg Curtiss, —English 102, 8; health educa- May 8, Prof. Elden T. Smith an_
... _ _ -_
«-w
ItllOB
■ UIUJ has
int.- placed
I'ni' • «( Mr.
till, Her■ ■>%>•Miss Purdy
nese advance in Burma and to Martha Moore, Mary jane Wil- tion 104, 2; history 102. 3; mathe- nounced last week. The show
hert Tr
keep the Army of Nippon from son, Mike Kish, Max Ihrig, Ann matics 102 or 103, 2-5; elective "Annie Christie" will be shown
NeW
I IVI PreXV
°yer» Bowling Green High
| School teacher, in charge of air
taking poitettiou of the rich oil Rothenburger, Marilyn McConkey, 5-2, physical education 102, H
at this time.
America's real bottleneck is not
raid precautions in all the BowlProfessor Smith said that the
fields of Burma.
Peg Hlltz, Ben Gaeth, Jean Anne
Richard Box, junior, has been
First semester of second year
On the Russian front, the Red Goodnight, Mary Helen Wieser, —Physics 203, 4; physics 205, 1; response to these movies has been elected president of the YMCA. ing Green schools. He will meet, in manpower but in the profesS<>°d with the "ttendance in- Box succeeds James Ludwick in within two weeks, with represen- fesions, Mrs. Chase Going WoodArmies were still hacking away Don Lockwood.
elective, 10; physical education very
tatives from every campus build- house, secretary of state of Concreasing at each program. Over this office.
Tom Bowlus, Leota Cashen,
at the German 16th Army and
201,
V4.
ing. This committee will study necticut, asserted in an assembly
700 people attended the recent
are reported to have destroyed Rose Hloznik, Ann Koch, Mickey
Ed Palmer was chosen vice- each building and determine the address Thursday.
Second semester of second year comedy movies shown before va300 German airplanes in three Sitterle, Virginia Wright, Joe
president of the club; Bob Mor- safest and most convenient place
—Physics
204,
4;
physics
206,
1;
"Education is an important war
Coale, Mary Mertz, Mildred Geication, he added.
days.
gan, secretary; Nathan Keel,
elective, 10; physical education
for students and teachers to go job that will help break the bottletreasurer, and Duano Kidwell, diTwe mere United States thipt ger, L e n o r e Bowdle, Pauline 202, tt.
during
an
air
raid.
The
building
neck. Education is not a luxury
rector of publicity.
were iunk in attackt off the eaat Aeschliman, Jean Canfield, and
representatives, aided by guides, but a vital necessity. It should
Third and fourth years—15V4
These officers will be installed
coast laat week which brought to Jo True.
will
act
as
air
raid
wardens.
go to those who can use it, not to
hours of electives each semester.
in an open-air meeting at the out124 the number of veatela tunk
Enlistment in V-I is for those
door th eat re next Thursday, Cards, giving instructions for air those who can afford it," she consince Pearl Harbor, that it, la the
raid
precautions,
will
be
posted
in
tended.
not
less
than
17
and
under
20.
weather permitting. The public
vicinity ef American shores. In
all campus buildings.
The speaker is professor of
After a year and a half in colThe University will have the is invited to attend.
theae sinks, 818 persons were
economics at Connecticut College
lege, the men will be given a com- first Ohio chapter of the Future
killed, 1,078 are milting, and
for Women and managing direcprehensive general examination Business Leaders of America.
2.998 have been re.cued.
Seventeen high school bands to determine those to be transtor of the Institute of Women's
Dr. Edwin G. Knepper, chairAmerican submarines, mean- will compete Saturday at the UniProfessional Relations.
fered to the V-5 or V-7 programs man of the business education dewhile, have sunk four more Japa- versity in the annual Northwest- of the Naval Reserve. Those not
She has been helping the fedpartment at the University and
nese vessels in the western Pa- ern Ohio District Band Competi- selected for V-5 or V-7 will be
eral government combat shortstate sponsor of the organisation
cific. A destroyer and a large tion Festival.
ages in the professions and skills.
permitted to finish the first two which was Btarted last fall, said
transport were included in these
The judges are: Arthur Williams, calendar years of college and then details of affiliation will be
The United States needs 1,300,sinkings.
Violent
quarrels
and
vicious
jealousy
characterized
the
relations
000 new workers this year and
Oberlin College; Roy D. Metcalf, be called to active duty as enlist- worked out at a meeting of Quill
U.it.d State, chief of itaff. Kent State University, and Harry ed men in the navy.
of
William
Gilbert
and
Sir
Arthur
Sullivan,
writer
and
composer
re6,000,000 additional new workers
Type at 7 tonight in the audiGen. George C. Marshall, and Cummins, Bellevue High School.
From the day of enlistment they torium of the Practical Arts spectively of "H.M.S. Pinafore," the operetta which the music and by the end of 1943, Mrs. WoodHarry Hopkins, President Roo.eThey are: Forest, Pettisville, are not liable to selective service. Building.
house said.
She reported that
dramatics departments will present on April 30 and May 1 and 2.
velt't supply man, are now in Portage, Fort Jennings, Ada, HolThe Future Business Leaders
"Pinafore" will be the final production in the University Players' the new workers, many of them
London making potential plans land, Montpelier, Leipsic, Metaof America, which will have chap- schedule of four major dramas. The date of presentation has been women, are to fill new jobs and
for the Unit.d States air force te mora, Delphos, Kunkle, Liberty
to replace men called Into servters in high schools as well as moved forward so that the stu1
join the Royal Air Force in an Center, Delta, Defiance, West
colleges, was started by the Na- dent*, in the High School Scholar- diers" and "The Lost Chord. ice.
all-eat blasting ef Germany with- Unity, Perrysburg, and Columbus
She said Bridgeport, Conn.,
tional Council for Business Edu- ship Day can view a matinee per- Gilbert spent many years as i
in a month or two.
Grove.
cation.
formance on Saturday, May 2. s i n g ul a r I y unsuccessful play- needs 20,000 workers, of whom
15,000 are to be women.
Quill Type has 80 members and The operetta will be open to Uni- wright.
University radio programs have
The most memorable and amus"We must lick our fear of unbeen announced for the following the following officers: Alvin versity students and public on the ing character in "Pinafore," Sir employment and develop persons
Vaith, president; Robert Alexan- evenings of Thursday and Friday,
week.
Joseph who "never went to sea, adaptable to new work. We do
This afternoon the Kampus der, vice president; Jeanne Par- Apri 30 and May 1.
ady, secretary; William Weeston,
So active was Gilbert's and Sul- and now he is the ruler of the not need to have a post-war deHUGH NOTT IN "NOTT MUCH"—"This column predicts that Kats will play under the direc- treasurer; Cecelia Rohrs, program
livan's dislike for each other that Queen's Navee," was a frank pression if we are willing to plan
Bowling Green will be ruling the Ohio Conference in a very tion of Ned Freeman.
caricature of Sir William H. and think it through. Profits
"Am I Late?", a dramatic show chairman, and Ruth Allison Da- the words and music for "Pina- Smith, a publisher whom Queen should be a reward, not a right,"
short time."
fore" were put together by correunder the direction of Dorothy vidson, publicity chairman.
Advisers are the faculty mem- spondence. Gilbert was jealous Victoria had just appointed First Mrs. Woodhouse remarked.
DAVE KROFT IN "MOURNING MALE"—"Put down that juke Robinson, will be presented Thurs"We must assume our responbox, mother, you know that you are too old to carry a tune."
because Sullivan was knighted Lord of the Admiralty.
day.
Virginia Folkner, Crystal bers in business education.
Deems Taylor, famous music sibilities. Our grandparents had
and
he
wasn't;
and
Sullivan's
gallEDITORIAL COMMENT—"'It has been done." Cooperative Wagner, Pat Schweitzer, Janet
stones caused him to have terrible critic, says that, "There were all a territorial frontier. In many
Jacobs, Jean Campbell, and Betty
Frat-Ororlty Government goes on scrap heap.
sorts of variations and perver- ways we have a more difficult
temper tantrums.
Zimmerman will participate in the
For 60 years the Gilbert and sions of the original production. pioneering job. It's difficult to
play.
Sullivan operettas were monopo- There was a children's 'Pinafore' fight a bad idea."
Friday there will be a musical
"We have two alternatives—a
lised by a triumvirate of the au- company (there was one in Engshow under the direction of ConCompetition at the annual thors and the O'Oyly Carte Dra- land, too. Lewis Carroll heard it, world following Hitler's new orDebaters win high honors in Pi Kappa Delta Tournament. nie Rogers.
and beat his dear old breast to a der or the American democratic
Pat Schweitxer will be in charge speech tournament of the West- matic Co. Because of the absence
Paul Green will speak at convocation this morning.
pulp over hearing tots sing, 'He organization. We can't keep
of the play "Dad Remembers" to ern Ohio and Southern Michigan of copyright laws, United States
Treble Clef will present a concert Friday night.
District of the National Forensic companies started a practice of pi- said Damme.'); Philadelphia had things as they are."
be presented on Monday.
Daisy Mae, Ll'l Abner, and class officers will be elected
A Round Table under the di- League was so keen on the cam- rating the English operettas. In an all-colored 'Pinafore'; Boston
About 170 high school students
rection of Waldo Egbert will be pus, April 2-4, that no high school 1879 the authors came to the U. S. an all-Catholic one. In the first
Wednesdayobtained more than one blue rib- and produced with great success New York production, a Miss Rose and faculty members attended at
Harold Anderson hired as new basketball coach and act- given on Tuesday.
Temple
played
the
role
of
Ralph
Bowling
Green State University
several of the operettas.
These programs are broadcast bon in the finals.
ing director of physical education.
Few people realize that in ad- Rackstraw, while in another, Lit- Saturday the Northwestern Ohio
For the second consecutive year
by remote control from Bowling
Track team opens out-door season against Ohio Wesleyan
Green over station WFIN, Find- Dayton Oakwood won the sweep- dition to his gay and satirical op- tle Buttercup was played by a District Science Day, sponsored by
here.
lay, and may be heard at 7:15 p. stakes plaque for having the best erettas, Sullivan composed, of all man who sang some interpolated the Ohio Junior Academy oT Science.
things, "Onward Christian Sol- sailor songs."
Formats mark social calendar this week-end.
all-around team.
m. nightly.

Kennedy To Direct
Treble Clef Group
In Concert Friday

A Digest Of
The Week's
News

'Booster Club' Will Stimulate
University Solicitation Drive

Green Booked
In Convocation
Program Today

Undergraduates
May Now Enlist
In New V-l Class

Campus Air Raid
Drills Planned

"Anna Christie"
Here On May 8

Box Is Elected
m

Business Group
Organized Here

Seventeen Bands
Here For Contest

"Pinafore" Put Togther
Through Correspondence

Weekly Programs
To Be Broadcast

What They Are Saying...

In Today's News...

Dayton Oakwood
Wins NFL Tourney

WoodhouseAsserts
Education Is Vital

PAG&*
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"It Has Been Done/' Coalition Move
Ends Frat-Ority Cooperation Reign

nott much
By HUGH NOTT
It's a little late to tots orchids around for

"It has been done." Of course a reference is made to the situation developing from the discontinuation of the fratority cooperation party on the campus.
No longer will campus politics follow
the "farcical routine" that has been
prominent since the cooperative was
formed three years ago. No longer will
a caucus of fraternity and sorority representatives decide behind closed doors
which candidates from their memberGOOD MORNING!!
Why don'l you quit loafing? Everyone else is doing his part io make Bowllag Green a bigger, better university.
Help spread the gospel
ship would be placed on the party slate
and tobogganed, with few exceptions,
into office. Indeed, it will be strange
not to be able to look forward from
year to year and know that so and so
of such and such a fraternity will be junior or
senior class president
GentUman'8 because the rotation setAgreement
up as prescribed in the
Is A Thing "gentleman's agreet d il
Of The Past this
'??ntwill
".11dlct
- this
Sfc
not* fhappen
year; "It has been
done."
Immediately one will be interested in
knowing what will be the consequences
of such a situation. What group will
gain the spoils that the fraternal groups
have coveted for so long? What will
be the effect of "campaigning politics"
on the system of student government?
These are a pair of questions that
should be of interest during the "helluvafight" that is sure to ensue.
These columns have been advocating,
yes, even pleading for the development
of a healthy interest in student selfgovernment. Perhaps a knock-down,
drag-out affair will stimulate momentarily such an interest; however, several rational deductions point to the
possibility that perhaps when the smoke
of the sham battle has lifted, representative student self-government would
be the loser.
The newly formed coalition faction
asserts, and rightfully so, that competitive politicing on the campus theoretically should stimulate
interest and a resulting
betterment of student
Will This
government. But is it
ReallyBetter best to form this compeStudent
tition along fraternity
Government and sorority lines? The
fraternal groups understand that the defeated
faction will lose considerable face and prestige and will spare
no expense, financially and spiritually,
to minimize it. Competition on the "I
love my fraternity and sorority" basis
will, of nature, engender bitter group
and personal feelings that wouldn't be
easily forgotten after the elections are
over. Retaliatory measures as emphasized by both factions will remove the
word representative from our slogan,
The boogy man of national politics,
"old man spoils," will be applied to our
campus with a new and exacting connotation.
If competition is the answer to alleviate the aforementioned "farcical routine" then put it on a plane that can't

University Prestige
Climbs Another Rung
There isn't a great deal that can be
said about Bowling Green's showing at
the national Pi Kappa Delta meet in
Milwaukee. The record of the debate
squad, particularly that of John Branson and Lee Miesle, speaks for itself.
This splendid honor accruing to the
University chiefly through the effort
and talent of these two men, together
with that of their coach and advisor,
Prof. Upton C. Palmer, is only another
evidence of Bowling Green's meteoric
rise in national prominence.
Athletics, music tours, and now debaters are giving an excellent publicity
department the material necessary for
making Bowling Green one of the finest universities, not only in the midwest, but in the nation. Watch this
expansion and development—it's coming about surely and not too slowly.
—HN.
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Mersereau And Ihrig
Attend NSFA Convention

Announcements
For The Week

Jean Mersereau and Max Ihrig attended the regional convention

develop such con sequences. Organiza- something: that happened before Spring re- of the National Student Federation of America held at Purdue Uni- Nautical humanity ... All vartion of independent factions has been ceaii, but we think there's one lad that rates versity March 27-29.
sity and freshmen swimmers meet
mentioned or, better still, revive the a full dozen . . . too few students follow the
The convention was made up of student delegates from colleges in the natatorium at 4 .m. Thursparties of a few years back that were indoor track season, but those who saw the and universities in the states of Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, and day.
organized on non-fraternity lines.
Falcon tracksters humble Oberlin's top-flight Wisconsin. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss problems of
Record concert . . . Something
It is common knowledge that at pres- Yeoman also witnessed one of the greatest ex- students and student governments.$
currently in public favor named
ent, one of the paramount concerns of hibitions of raw courage they'll ever see on Topics which were discussed
"Concerto
No. 1 in B Flat Minor",
"Students and National Af- Traffic Accident*
campus fraternities and sororities is this or any other track . . . Ralph Boroff may were
by Tschaikowsky is featured this
fairs,"
"Stimulation
of
Student
nationalization. The ad- run faster two-miles, but he'll never run a Organization," "The Organization
Chosen As Student's
week ka the concert to be presentfiner race than he did of Student War Councils," "Reorministration has recog"Favorite Death" ed at 8 p.m. Thursday in Studio
nized this as a potential
that night as the lone ganization of Election and ApA of the PA. Other numbers on
May Halt
Bowling Green entry pointment Positions of Student Oraid to University greatTraffic accidents are the favor- the program include overture to
"Cosi Fan Tulte" by Mozart; and
. . . boxed in time and ganiutions.
Dreams Of
ness and therefore has
ite method of death for the 14
time again by three
Going
shown considerable inAll discussions and speakers men,bers of the reporting class at "Symphony No. 3 in F Major" by
Brahma.
0 b e r 1 i n runners, he stressed tho point of more student Bowling Green
National
terest in this project and
sifted through them in cooperation in the war effort. As
At |eBgt thl|t,8 tl)e
four
has gone to great ends
Newman Club . . . There will
the last 100 yards, and a whole, the student spmt of coop- 9tudents ..ki,|ed" themselves in be a meeting of Newman Club at
to aid it, thereby bringsimply ran them off eration toward the war and de- ,.„ew, ,toHe(1„ handed jnto ,.,„,_
ing it nearer to realiza8 p.m. Thursday in 201A.
The assignment was to write
tion than ever before. Also it is an
their feet, breasting ferine is dead, it was asserted, and
„ „ wouM
B. E. Major. . . . Quill Type
the tape scarcely a full scks the leadership and initiative „„,,, obit
unrefutable fact that national groups
to bring forth one hundred per
^ homr.lvn paper, Bowling will meet at 7 tonight in the P.A.
demand that all fraternities and sostride of Freeman, ace cent student participation.
„
„ .. , _, v
_ , .
auditorium.
Members—all come
rorities on a particular campus be
Yoeman distance man
Plan, are being made for the £."?" ST*
vl"^ ToM°- and be on time.
strong and well organized before they
. . . and all this after student body to affiliate with the *'■*• fnd *'W,.York, *»"«»•
Si,ma Tau Delta . . . There
will come on it. Surely, cooperation finishing a close second to Jay Parker in the NSFA and make the council ac- Ne"^ h"1' th" at"d«nta pLrf"
and not deadly knife-throwing compe- mile less than 40 minutes before . . . you can cessible to the vast file of records Pared a '^^ for The Times while will be a meeting of this organ™? others noted that they didn t
tition will bring about this desired sit- call that anything you want, but we call it and Information which will aid in thlnk
ization at 7 tonight at the home
,hat
solving problems of student govP»P" would mention
uation.
. . . guts.
,n lr death
of Dr. Rea McCain. Special proeminent.
«
Cooperation on this campus in this FILTERINGS
In addition to traffic accidents, gram, kids.
critical time of retrenchment is of vital Ann Koch and Grace Pietschman blunder famnua Movir Now
students.gave the following, causes.
Hiipano-americanoa . . . Imof degth j|IneM peritonlti
cmer
importance. Monies and exertions of into the doggondest places, so help us . . it's uampus movie now
portant meeting of the Spanish
KeadV for Showing gency appendectomy, ruptured ap- Club tonight from 7 to 9 in the
energies and feelings that would be ex- a funny thing about Phil Hodes winning that
pendix, and "blood poisoning ag- Roc Hall.
pended in this fracas could so well be state A.A.U. diving crown . . . wonder how
utilized in a constructive program for many students knew how good he really was, A 85-minute color movie of KraVated by a wound received
3.4'. ... All members of Book
University betterment. A house divid- outside of the "a la bellysmacker" stuff . . . campus life has been prepared for wnjl,. skiing."
ed falls; our University must progress. that reminds us of something else we've been showing before alumni groups. Incidentally, the story about the and Motor are requested to meet
and clubs
"skiing fatality" did not mention at 4 Monday afternoon in 200A
As the presses stop rolling, cries of thinking about . . . providing a few boys schools
The two-reel. 16-millimeter film whether the accident occurred in to plan the spring banquet and
foul and discrimination will start. To stick around here, it isn't at all impossible records the high spots of college Bowling Green.
the taking in of new members.
date, no matter the stand, or the inten- that Bowling Green might finish one, two, life throughout a year. Joan NorBarrrmoraa . . . Masque and
tion, or the logic involved, the editorial three in the Ohio Conference diving cham- sworthy, junior from Elyria, is
Mantle will meet in the Nest at
Total net enrollment at Bowlcomment on controversial issues has pionships next season . . . but that's just an- the featured student.
,, 4 5:80 Thursday.
been received with charges of using other step upwards in Bowling Green's rap- The movie Include, buildings ,
Green sute Univereit
laaac Walton Disciple. . . . Men
,
, .......
the student press to forward the pur- idly expanding athletic program which, classes, athletics, civilian pilot
"" cent lower ,n 1941-42 than ■ who signed up for bait and fly
poses of certain groups. So it was in whether you realize it or not, is second to training and diversions. It is the w
the case of the observations made in none in rate of growth . . . and this brings first film of its kind made at as a year ago, Registrar John casting report to room 300 in the
W. Bunn figured today.
Men's Building at 4:15 Thursday.
relations to the inefficiencies of the us to something else that merits a word or Bowling Green.
student constitutional set-up and so it two.
will be this time. However, as before, HERE WE COME
this paper stands ready to print all ar- Again we'll probably going out on a limb,
gumentive documents on controversial but this column predicts (with a prayer) that
subjects in good taste and for which Bowling Green will be ruling the Ohio Conthere is sufficient space.—RD.
ference in n very few years . . . the whole

Prepare For Post-War
Youth Rehabilitation

thing first came into evidence last autumn
when Bob Whittaker, in his first year, turned
out a team that made a name for itself
throughout the Midwest . . . then along came
the Coxmen with a swell, well-balanced squad
. . . and then another Whittaker team, this
time in spikes instead of cleats, begins to
click and knocks off Oberlin by a top-heavy
acore . . . and now, as a climax, the Falcons
annex Harold Anderson, one of the finest,
most successful cage coaches in the nation
... so look out, here we come.

Thousands of our young men have
had their education interrupted by the
war. This is only the beginning of an
endless stream of millions of our finest
youth who will be called to military
duty at the very time in their lives
when normally they would be in process of securing an education and training for their chosen life work. These
men are not complaining, but many of
them would like to know what society
is going to do about their problem
when the war is ended.
This problem is not just their personal problem, but society's problem as
well. We will have great need for
trained intelligence
when this war is over, a
Society Will greater need than we
Need
have ever before had, to
a
7V/JI,I»W
'd 'n the tremendous
,' '
task of transition from
Intelligence
a wartime to a peaceAfter War
time economy and of
solving the problems of
post-war reconstruction.
I wish to offer a specific proposal at
this time, in the hope that it may secure enough public approval and support in insure its adoption in the near
future. The proposal is that the United
States government, through enactment
by Congress, guarantee to members of
the armed forces that at the time of
their honorable discharge from military duty they may resume or enter
upon their formal education in public
or private institutions of higher learn- COALITION . . .
ing, or in other technical and vocational schools, with tuition, fees and
1. Dev elope competitive political
adequate assistance toward living exactivity
penses paid by the government.
Increasingly, as the war progresses,
2.
we will find disabled men in ever larger
numbers being returned to civil life.
The proposed policy, if adopted now,
3.
would be of tremendous benefit to
these men and to society during the
4.
progress of the war.
Colleges and universities will need
5.
an opportunity to prepare for the discharge of their responsibility in carrying out this proposed policy, rather COOPERATION . . .
than be forced to improvise plans on
1. Preventa ieopardlxation of represhort notice at the end of the war.
sentative student government by
—ACP.

IT'S YOUR
DECISION.
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Having made up your mind vote
Wednesday

NAVY ANNOUNCEMENT
TO COLLEGE FRESHMEN
AND SOPHOMORES 17-19
You want to serve your countryl
Why not serve where your college
training will do the most good?
Under the Navy's newest plan, you can enlist now and continue in college. If you make
a good record, you may qualify within two
years to become a Naval Officer —on the
sea or in the air.
Who may qualify

80,000 men per year will be accepted under
this new plan. If you are between the ages
of 17 and 19 inclusive and can meet Navy
physical standards, you can enlist now as an
Apprentice Seaman in the Naval Reserve.
You will be in the Navy. But until you have
finished two calendar years, you will remain
in college, taking; regular college courses
under your own professors. Your studies
will emphasize mathematics, physics and
physical training.
After you have successfully completed V,i
calendar years of work, you will be given a
written examination prepared by the Navy.
This examination is competitive. It is designed to select the best men for training as
Naval Officers.
How to become an Officer
If you rank sufficiently high in the examination and can meet the physical standards,
you will have your choice of two courses
— each leading to an officer's commission:
1. You may volunteer for training at an
Aviation Officer, In this case you will be permitted to finish at least the second calendar
year of your college work, after which you
will be ordered to active duty for training
to become an officer-pilot. Approximately
20,000 men a year will be accepted for
Naval Aviation.
2. Or you will be selected for training at a
Deck or Engineering Officer. In this case you
will be allowed to continue your college
work until you have received your degree.

DONT WAIT... ACT TODAY
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.
I.
U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-l.
30th Street and 3rd Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y.
*"
Please sand me your tree book on the Navy Officer Training plan for college
freshmen and sophomores. I am a student □. a parent of a student O
who is
yean old attending
College at
,
Nome
Street.

Aivtrtittment

After graduation you will be ordered to active
duty for training to become a Deck or Engineering Officer. Approximately 15,000 men
a year will be accepted.
If. you do not qualify for special' officer's
training, you will be allowed to finish the
second ca Wider year of college, after which
you will be ordered to active duty at a Naval
Training Station as Apprentice Seaman.
Those who fail to pass their college work
at any time may be ordered to active duty
at once as Apprentice Seamen..
Your pay atarto with active duty.
Here's a real opportunity. A chance to
enlist in your country's service now without
giving up your college training... a chance
to prove by that same training that you are
qualified to be an officer in the Navy.

City cV State.

___^__
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Notes From The
Northeast
Corner
By BETTY TOY
At Am WAA mHlii| of April
8 the officers for next ye»r were
elected.
They are aa follows:
Kay Rhodes, president; Marge
Ripley, vice-president; Virginia
Smith, secretary; Harriet MacLean, treasurer; Jean Watt, publicity chairman; Rae Ankney,
social chairman.
Third Annual High School Play
Day will be held here on April 25
under the sponsorship of the WAA.
Invitation has been sent out to
75 high schools in North West
Ohio.
The program includes a
picnic lunch during which time
each school puts on a stunt or act.
In the past approximately 200
girls participated in this event.
Archery Club mooting will bo
held on Monday and Wednesday
at 4 p.m. on the range. Tryouta
for new members will be at the
same time. Requirements are to
make a score of 85 twice with 24
arrows at SO yards.
It U not too lato to sign up
for the soft-ball tournament.
Under the leadership of Marge
Ripley, six teams have been organized already. Any girls interested should sign up immediately in
the girls' gym.
Toledo University is •pontoring
an invitational play day on Saturday. Games to be played are
basketball, volleyball, table tennis and badminton.

#"S3f
Prompt service for all
your dairy needs . ..

Model Dairy
PHONE 4441

Coats

Dresses

Sweaters
Blouses

Skirts

KESSEL'S
W. Wooster St.

McCallum Hosiery
SPRING'S HERE
Perk up the old duds

GREINER'S TAILOR
SHOP
W. Wooster St.

Brood Whips
B-W Jackets
Here 70-34

Anderson Majored In French,
But Likes Fighting Cage Teams
New Bowling Green Coach Was Star Baseballer
But Turned Down Major League Bid
Because He Wore Glasses

PAGE S

Horsehiders
Falcons Open Outdoor Card
Open Against Against Bishop Tracksters
Oberlin Here

Brown And Orange FleetfooU Vie Tuesday For
Fourth Win; Indoor Track Records Are Broken
Coach
Steller
Condenses
Falcons Take Nine Firsts
The burly, bespectacled man who coached the UniverAnd Tied As Brood Downs Three Foes
Schedule To Only
As Critz And Relay
sity of Toledo basketball team into the semi-finals of the
Seven Games
recent national tournament at Madison Square Garden, will
Team Set Records
Coach Bob Whittaker and his trackmen will open their
become acting athletic director at Bowling Green State Unioutdoor
card Tuesday as they entertain the Bishops of Ohio
versity
in
June.
Hampered by the lack of ade- Wesl6yan on the University cinder track.
The Falcon trackmen added inquate
transportation
facilities,
the
He
accepted
the
position
a
day
'
door victory No. 8 to their list
The Falcons now hold a record of three consecutive vicAt Otterbein College he won baseball team will play a conSaturday, as they trounced the after Athletic Director Harry
11 letters—in football, basketball, densed schedule of only seven tories on the indoor track. The first victory came at the
Baldwin - Wallace Yellowjackets Ockerman had been granted a
track
and
baseball.
He
set
a
recexpense of Findlay, followed by victories over Oberlin and
games this spring.
leave of absence to serve as safe70-34.
Two new records, for the indoor oval, were set by the Whittakermen. John Critz broke the
old record of 41' %" in the shot
put as he put the 16-pound weight
to a new record of 41' 3". The
12-lap relay combination of Ralph
Klein, Danny Marazon, Bill Davis and Bill Regnicr clipped the
record of 3:00.9 down to their
stepping tune of 2:59.8.
The Brown and Orange took
nine firsts in the 12 events. The
Falcons captured either a first or
second place in each event and
the shot put and pole vault events
saw them sweeping the event.
Jay Parker and Ralph Boroff
proved victorious in the four distance events and little Bill Regnier shown in the dashes. John
Fails came right on to a new record as he high jumped to 6'94",
just missing the record by onehalf inch, and Marazon proved
equally able as he clipped across
the low hurdles in 5,3 seconds to
take first in that event.
Competition for the Brown and
Orange came via two stellar Baldwin-Wallace trackmen. Bob Stroemple and Harvey Albert. Stroemple captured firsts in the 40
and 440-yard dashes while Albert, Ohio Conference champ in
the 220. two years ago, nosed out
Bill Primrose in the high hurdles.
Stroemple tied the local record in
the 40-yard dash, as did Albert
in the high hurdles.
The Falcons were slated to
make their first appearance outdoors against Miami, Saturday.
However, due to the inability to
secure transportation, this trip
will not be made.
The Baldwin-Wallace meet was
originally scheduled to be held
out-of-doors but the weather nullified those plans.
The next home meet for the
Falcons finds Mt. Union and Muskingum journeying here April 25
for a triangle meet.

ty and sanitary manager of the
$18,000,000 Vigo ordnance plant
at Terre Haute, Ind., and a month
after Basketball Coach Paul Landis had become state supervisor
of physical education.
Anderson will direct the Falcon cagers after piling up 40 victories in 45 Ohio Conference tilts
at Toledo.
"We'll have the best basketball
coach and the best football coach
in Ohio," commented Dr. Frank
J. Prout. president.
The grid mentor to whom he
referred is Bob Whittaker, who
produced five undefeated teams
in 11 years at Sandusky High
School before he came here a
year ago. Last fall the Falcons
lost only one game.
Bowling Green recently has
lost two coaches to the armed
forces. M. Budd Cox, swimming
and football line mentor, is at
Annapolis, Md., preparing to be
a physical instructor for navy
aviation cadets.
Dick Gernert,
assistant basketball coach, was
called Feb. 1 to the U. S. Marine
Training Station at Quantico, Va.
The acting athletic director
was born William Harold Anderson 39 years ago in Akron, where
he was halfback in football, forward in basketball and a hurdler
and sprinter in track at Central
High School. The cage team lost
to Dayton Stivers in the state
finals.
Phil Hodes Wins A.A.U.

Diving

ord in the low hurdles and received all-Ohio acclaim on the
gridiron and on the hardwood.
Anderson was captain of the
high school track team and the
college basketball team. He was
class president as a senior in high
school and as a sophomore and
junior in college. At Westerville
he was president of Varsity "O"
Association and the Athletic
Board of Control.
And—hold your breath—in college he majored in French!
Because he wore eye-glasses,
he turned down a tryout with the
St. Louis Cardinals. He thought
a bespectacled athlete would have
little chance on the diamond.
7-year span at Toledo DeVilbiss,
where he serves as director of
physical education while "doubling" as basketball coach at the
University of Toledo.
His master's degree is from the
University of Michigan, where hehas been working on his doctorate.
He has attended summer
sessions at* Kent State and at
Ohio State.
For two summers he was in
charge of the WPA recreation
program in Toledo.
He likes a "fighting" basketball team and gives his teams no
"hidebound" rules.
The best-known cagers he has
developed at Toledo are Chuck
Chuckovits and Bob Gcrber.
Anderson's hobbies are golf
and fishing.
Anderson will join the Bowling
Green faculty in June.

Championship

Phil Hodes, freshman natator,
won a 1942 Northeastern Ohio
A.A.U. swimming championship
by winning the men's low board
diving event, at Ellwood Fisher
pool in Cleveland.
Hodes garnered a total of 101.3
points to nose out Gordon Bates
of Fenn. Hodes is from Toledo
and was a member of the clown
Dick Gernert Receives
team that performed at local varU.S. Marine Commission sity swim meets.

The Falcon nine opens the season on its home diamond against
Oberlin College April 21. Then
they play at Findlay College April
28; at Michigan State Normal
May 2; Findlay here May 6; at
Wittenberg May 8; Kent State
here May 11, and Michigan State
Normal here May 29.
Although Coach Warren E.
Steller has lost all but one of his
lettermen, either by graduation
or to the fighting forces, he has
players two and three deep for
every position.
So far 19 men have reported for
practice, including Budd Baldwin,
Ed Bayless, Bob Benson, Bill
Bunt, Ralph Coppeler, Clarence
Eapen, Marvin Gottschalk, Don
Hendricks, Howard Katterheinrich,
Danny Lust, Don Myers, Doug
Myers, Wayne Rudy, Lowell Sielschott, Herb Stearns, Ty Smith,
Karl Turner, George Vucovich,
and Joe Zurlo.

* Baldwin-Wallace, giving promise
<»f success outdoors.
Until recently the Bishops have
been coachless, due to Coach Gauthier leading spring football activities nt the Delaware school.
The Bishops are somewhat a depleted but much can be expected
Appointment of Joe Glander as of several veterans. Three names
director of the natatorium was standout when it comes to Falcon
announced today by President worrying. These are Bob Huskissen and George Peers, who made
Frank J. Prout.
Glander has been athletic themselves known in the 100 and
trainer, wrestling coach, and as- 220-yard runs, and Lou Novy in
sistant coach in other sports since the 440.
1940. A graduate of Ohio UniOhio Wesleyan's chief worry,
In the tank position he suc- and probably Bee Gee's asset, are
ceeds M. Budd Cox, who was the dash events.
Missing from
swimming coach and natatorium last year's Bishops squad will be
director until he left three weeks Bailey, Fortune and Brant, the
ago for Annapolis, Md., where he biggest point winners in the sprint
is in training to become a physi- squad. Patterson, last year's concal instructor to naval aviation sistent point maker, is a returncadets.
ing star in the javelin.

Glander Selected
As Pool Director
For Coming Year

FRI & SAT
Softball Schedule
Field
Club.
Field
roos.

Tonight, 6:30
1—Good Boys vs. 7-11

GRAND DOUBLE SHOW

The little K.rl who could
do no wrong
But boy how she tried?

Plus the child star of
'How Green Was My Valley'
RODDY MCDOWELL

—In—
2—Ramblers

vs.

Soca-

Thuriday, 6:30
Field 1—Freshmen vs. Sophomores.
'Field 2—Juniors vs. Seniors.
Monday. 6:30
Field 1—Delhi vs. Commoners'.
Field 2—Beta Gamma Upsilon
vs. Five Brothers.

"On The Sunny
Side"

ClMER.
Saturday Midnite — SUNDAY • MONDAY
H
'"' comes a boatload of sailorboys to capture a galaxy of gorgeous
gals . . . for laughs . . . love . . .
rhythm and romance.

OH MERCY!!!

fc
1

With-

JIMMY DORSEY

Dick Gernert, former assistant
basketball coach at Bowling Green,
has received his commission as a
second lieutenant in the United
States Marine Corps.
He has been in training at
Quantico, Va., since he left here
Feb. 1.
Gernert is attending the reserve officers class for an additional 10-week course. Then he
will be ready for assignment to
duty with troops.

Dorothy LAM0
William HOLD.
Eddie BRACKEN

And
Ilii Band

for added
jivin joyt

RODEO OR RANGE TOP-HANDS AGREE:
THERE'S NOTHING
LIKE A CAMEL"

"AFTIR A RIAL TOUGH RIDI.

believe me, nothing hits the
spot like s Camel," lays
Steer-Riding Champion
GcncR»mboC&r7ou■). Thst
full, rich flavor is great —
and no matter how much I
smoke, Camels always taste
swell. What's more, the
extra smoking in Camels is
mighty welcome economy."

Ice-cold Coco-Cola Is refreshing ... refreshing at
only Coca-Cola can be. In
Hs frosty bofrte dwells the
quality of genuine good-

The smoke of slower-burning Camels contains

ness. And taste ... a taste

28% LESS NICOTINE

delicious, exciting. Thirst
asks nothing more.

Yon trust its quality

SOTTUO UNOM AUTMOtlTY Of IMS COCA-COIA COMfANY It

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF TOLEDO

than the average of the 4 other
largest-selling cigarettes tested—less than
any of them—according to independent
scientific tests of the smoke itself t

ame

THI CIGARETTE Of COSTIIEU TOBACCOS
numiiT

nmw,wi»iii ii»,is»n.omii»»
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This coupon and 65c presented with order, will clean and
press a suit, topcoat, plain
dress, or ladies' coat.

Mourning
Male

HOME LAUNDRY
118 W. Wooater Good any day

BAKED GOODS
OF ALL KINDS
Scheidhauer'i

Bakery

D&M
Restaurant
Try our—
Barbecue Sandwiches
and
Home Made Pie
425 East Wooster

Holland Dairy
Store
Sundae*

Soda* • Malted Milk

Candy - Potato Chip*
Cookie*
Open Sundays 3-11 p.m.
Week Daya: 8 a.m. - 11:30 p.m.

Grilled

Hot Dogs
COMBINATION
SANDWICHES

WHITEHOUSE

Federal
System

Reserve

Bank of
Wood County
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Cores.

By JO TRUE

Cla-Zel Movie, The Fleets In,"
Features Jimmy Dorsey's Band
One of the brightest new film Among those who crowd the list
prospects due to hit the local screen are Betty Hutton, America's Numsoon is "The Fleet's In," the Para- ber One Jitterburg; Betty Jane
mount laugh musical opening Sat- Rhodes, singer with an unusual
urday midnight at the Cla-Zel style; Leif Erickson, popular
Theatre, starring her some-time- screen player; Bob Eberly and
sarong-wearing Majesty, Dorothy Helen O'Connell, featured vocalLamour, William Holden and Ed- ists with the Dorsey orchestra;
die Bracken, and featuring a long Cass Daley, eccentric singer of
list of ace entertainers aided by novelty songs; Gil Lamb, lunatic
the grand music of Jimmy Dorsey with a harmonica, and Lorraine
and his orchestra.
and Rognan, comedy dance team
With nine new hit tunes to give who are well known in the swankit rhythmic spice, "The Fleet'a
ier night clubs and theatres from
In" is the hilarious story of a
Dominating the
beautiful b a 11 n> o rn entertainer coast to coast.
known as "The Countess," who is whole list, is, of course, the everwelcome
Dorothy
Lamour.
the nemesis of every sailor who
Incidentally, advance informatries to kiss her. The whole fleet
just waits for the day when a ro- tion is that Dotty doesn't wear a
mantic champion will arise to con- sarong in "The Flett's In," but
quer "The Countess." Through a the canny moviemakers do put her
series of comic coincidences, a gen- in a revealing bathing suit. "The
uinely bashful gob becomes to be Fleet's In" was directed by that
known as irresistible to the gals, virtuoso of musical films, the late
and the whole fleet bets on wheth- Victor Schertzinger.
er he'll prove to bo more than a
Among the hit tunes, all already
match for "The Countess." With 1 well known, introduced in "The
the help of a bold little shipmate, | Fleet's In" are "Tangerine," "I
the shiy gob not only wins the bet Remember You," "When You Hear
for the fleet, but also marries the the Time Signal," "Arthur Murgal.
ray Taught Me Dancing in a HurDorothy Lamour is the hard-to- ry," "When You Build a Better
get girl, William Holden, the shy Mousetrap," "Not Mine" and
sailor and Eddie Bracken, hit ban- "The Fleet's In."
Having all the elements mentering bantam pal, who eggs him
on to the final victory, with the tioned, stars, story, variety acts
entertainers do their stuff, with and several top tunes, "The Fleet's
Jimmy Dorsey, the King of the In" seems to be the answer to the
Saxophone, and his orchestra, pro- demand for first-line screen enterviding the musical incentive. tainment.—Adv.

New
Personal

Printed
Stationery
80 Sheets
SO Envelopes

$1.25 box
Five Styles
Two Colors of Ink
3 Day Delivery

"WITS END"
THAT CLEVER
CATCHY PAPER

59c box
KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store
121 N. Main

Fer energy ae well ae dwlicieus feed, get year sedas.
sandwiches and candies at

Purity
Confectionery
118 N. Main

'easureiwwu

HAMBURGER SHOP

Member

U. A. All-Campus Prom Is Friday;
Skol, Shatzel Hall Formals Saturday One At A Time

Johnny Snyir To Play For University Anniversary
By DAVE KROFT
"Watch the birdie" seema to be
Prom; Kampu* KaU, Vern Walter* Swing
in order this week, with Charles
Saturday; Home Ec Banquet I* Tonight
Seeing Eye" Rankowski in the
Toledo University's
limelight. You all know him—he's
"Song of Lament."
By MARTHA WALRATH
the little blonde lad that can alWhen the dusk of night I. f»l
Spring formals and more spring formals! This week- ways be found with his trusty
ing.
end brings three on the campus. Friday the University An- camera at every important campus
And the world retire* to rest,
function.
You con hear a far-off call- niversary Prom, sponsored by the Student Council, will be
Charles has been doing this sort
held in the Men's Gym from 9 to 12. This affair, will be
of work every since his sophomore
"BOWLING GREEN TOOK semi-formal with a ruling of "no corsages." Johnny Snyir year in high school when he beOUR BASKETBALL and his Rhythm A'Fire orchestra are to give forth with the
came
interested
tyneopation for the evening.
COACHr
while making a
The theme for the decorations
June Reed is general chairman
« »
trip to Europe.
in charge of arrangements, as- was in keeping with the anniverFrom taking
Me: "Nice do* you (fot there.
sisted by Max Ihrig, decorations; sary. Music was by Stan Hassclshots,
he soon
What kind is it?"
Jean Mersercau, refreshments; bart.
became interestYou: "Oh, I dunno, just a dog."
Committees were headed by
Martha Jordan, programs; and
ed in developing,
Me: "Spitz?"
June Smith, invitations. Friday's Margaret Fridley, general chairand commercialYou: "No, but he drools a litdance is an all-campus affair, man; Mary Marshall, refreshized on this for
tle."
which means everyone is invited ments, and Phyllis Scofield, decosome time. On
rations.
4 >
to attend.
entering college
Virginia had a little
The Skol sorority and Shatzel
he began workMiss Grace E. Smith, Toledo
quart
Hall spring formals will be the
ing in Dr. G. M.
Of cider hard as steel.
following evening. The Kampus president of the National Restau- Moore's employe, doing lantern
rant
Association,
will
be
speaker
And everywhere the went 'twas Kats have been engaged to play
slides 'n' such.
Later he was
fun
for the Skol dance, which will be at the spring formal banquet of transferred to Prof. J. J. Currier,
held in the Rec Hall. Pauline the Home Economics Club tonight under whose direction he takes
To watch Virginia Reel.
Aeschliman is general chairman at Kohl Hall.
pictures for the news bureau, the
< 9
The program will also include Key, and various other publicaof the dance. Committee memHe: "Have some peanuts."
vocal solos by Bonnie Bichan and tions.
bers
assisting
her
are:
programs,
She: "Thanks."
Mabel Clapper, lone Gcisel, Nan- Mildred Ogan and the installation
Besides this work, Charles is a
He: "Wanna neck?"
cy Hemsoth; refreshments, Midge of the new officers.
member of the Beta Gamma UpsiShe: "No!"
The
officers-elect,
who
will
be
He: "Gimme back my peanuts." Ogan, Peggy Curtiss, June Stew- installed by President Dondus lon fraternity, Book and Motor,
Kappa Delta Pi, Kappa Mu Epsiard, Joy Imbody; decorations,
< •
Martha Jordan, Joan Coulon, Ruth Berndt, are Doris Peat, president; lon, Sigma Tau Delta, and ChemSome say a soldier's
Hope
McAdams,
vice
president;
istry Journal Club.
Washburn, Mary Keller; gardeniJane Wilkinson, secretary, and
life
Charles is greatly interested in
as, Mary Frances Church, Tedca
Bonnie Bichan, treasurer.
Is thrilling—
chemistry,
which is his major subArnold, and invitations, June
But dentists, too, are good
ject.
He would like very much to
Reed. A number of Skol AlumAt a recent meeting of the Las
At drilling I
nae are expected to return for Amigas sorority, the pledges en- see the University get a new sci€ >
the dance.
Mildred Wolf, Har- tertained the actives with a party. ence building within the next few
Man's idea of marriage: Beriet Ernst and Hope McAdams arc Plans arc now being made for the years. When the army calls, he
fore—spooning around. After—
members of a welcoming commit- sorority spring formal which will will endeavor to get into the chemiforking over.
cal research division.
tee to greet them.
be May 9. Betty Nan Bowdle has
< »
Concerning the war in general,
Shatze) girls will hold their tra- been appointed general chairman,
Little Willie found
ditional Cinderella Ball in the to be assisted by Kay Smith, Ruth Charles quotes the Irish, "We're
a fnse
all
for peace and we'll fight like
Women's Gym with Cinderella
Meek, Phyllis Davis, Esther Davis,
Such ae quarry-workmen use.
and Prince Charming being se- invitations; Jean Mersereau, Vir- hell for it."
This he rammed la Papa's
lected during the evening from ginia Kurtz, band; Betty Lovepipeamong the dancers.
Music for land, Nova Groll, Lois Holtmoyer, Mrs. Eldcn Smith, and Mrs. Paul
Boy I U Papa ever mad I
the evening will be from 9 to 12 Martha Lown, decorations; Mir- Jones, representing faculty wives,
and Dr. Waldo Stcidtmann, Dr.
by Vern Walters' orchestra. Old- iam
Shuler,
Regina Tadlock,
The Five Sister sorority held
fashioned silhouettes will be used Helen Morrow and Mary Holt, re- Charles Barrel), and Prof. Leon
second degree pledging at the as a theme for decorations.
Fauloy, representing faculty men.
freshments.
last meeting.
Plans were disCommittee chairmen for the
cussed for spring homecoming, dance are: orchestra, Jean MerseA large supply of cigarettes and
The spring party of Bowling
increasing next year's enrollment,
reau; programs, Crystal Wagner; Green faculty members and their candy was sent from Bowling
and open house for scholarship
refreshments, May Levina Wag- wives will be at Kohl Hall at 6:30 Green State University to men In
day.
ner, and decorations, Ann Koch,
p. m. Sunday, according to Miss the army and navy via the local
Betty Robertson has just reGrace Wills, committee chairman. Red Cross and the U. S. O.
turned after spending her spring
William. Hall held its annual
Students attending the all-camIn addition to Mias Wills, the
vacation in Harper's Hospital,
Detroit. Arline Fisher has been formal dance Friday evening in committee includes: Mrs. Bertha pus dance, March 27, gave a packattending a convention in Mil- the Rec Hall. The hall was deco- Robertson and Miss Vivian Craun, age of cigarettes or three bars of
waukee, Wis.
Miss Helen Hen- rated to represent a southern representing women faculty mem- candy to gain admission. Two
derson, sponsor of the sorority, theme. The music was furnished bers; Mrs. 11. Carl Witherington, bushel baskets were filled.
spent her spring vacation in Chi- by the Kampus Kats.
The general chairman was Mary
cago.
Bair and the committees were as
Phratra sorority pledges enter follows: programs, Marie Evans,
tnincd the active members with i chairman, Betty Hibler, Virginia
pnrty held at the sorority house Hill, and Theresa Cozentino; dernTuesday evening. An "April rations, Peg Hagedorn, chairman.
Showers" theme was carried out Georgia Frcdrieks, Jane Arthur,
in the decorations, games and re- and Lois Brcyley; refreshments,
Rowena Joice, chairman, Jerry
freshments.
Members have been discussing I *ak, and Evelyn Willis; invitaplans for the sorority formal to tions, Luella Coultris, chairman,
lie held sometime in the nuar fu- Phyliss Portman, Virginia Forney,
and Ermn Longshore.
ture

And Dependable Cle.n.r.
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Gene Dean, freshman, is in
(.encr.ee Hospital, Rochester, N.
Y., recovering from an emeryenc
y appendectomy. He was taken
off a train while en route hack to
the campus after spending spring
1
vacation with his parents in
I Brooklyn.
I
i
I
!
'

The

Five

Brother

fraternity

entertained the campus fraternities Sunday afternoon with u
smoker.
Brother Kdson Parks visited
Des Moines, la., and sponsor E. C.
Powell visited his daughter and
family in Springfield, Mass., during spring vacation. Lowell Sielschott is traveling through New
York and Washington, D. C.
The fraternity publication has
been sent to all the alumni.
The Seven Sister sorority held

its twentieth anniversary spring
formal Saturday evening in the
Rec Hall.
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Ihere's satisfaction in knowing that the 6'V
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam
And Chesterfield's superior blend
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
has everything it takes to satisfy a
smoker. It gives you a smoke that is
definitely MILDER, far COOLER and lots
BETTER-TASTING. Get yourself a pack of
Chesterfields today.
Smoke the cigarette that SATISFIES.

■sssssff
■iND STAMP*
FROM

bEE FOR
YOURSELF!
Your first acquaintance
with Arrow Hitt will
approach the thrill of
• scientific discovery,
for its starchlcas Arose* collar stays crisp and neat the day
long—it refuses to wilt! What's more, Hitt
is Mitoga-tailored to fit the torso and Sanforixed-labeled (fabric shrinkage less than
1%). Join the Hitt parade today 1

THE

Ssat-sx**^

CHMTtiFWlDS foMow the
flog. On every front yoe'll
find mesa giving ow fighting men more pleasure with
their •slide', better taste.
KUTH HAVIIANO ond
SUSAN ClAIKt, of the
Women flyers of America
With the alert young women
flyers of America who are
doing their port in the NoHonol Defense pichjre...it'i
Chesterfield. They Satisfy.

SHIRT
FRONT
A big.

MW

.f.

aMortaunt •(

Arrow fancy -Mrt. hat jast
arrived. Cease •■ lot aad
frail yoar area (aad a fraction of year allowance) an
them. Saaaay collar*, taper

w

pattern*, perfect fit. Be •ore

-ARROWSHI1VTS and TIES

you have a new one for
your Saturday Bight data.

LEJIrflAN'S
North Main

ON THBNATION'S FRONT
^

Its Chesterfiel
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